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from the Editor, Stan Bunch

The sign says “20% Off Everything in the 
Store!”  What’s the reason I wondered?  
Holiday discounts? Inventory reduction?  
I noticed two of the employees, Tom and 
Tina with whom I had become acquaint-
ed, talking at one of the front registers so 
I asked them about the discounts.  “Our 
chain of stores has been bought out so 
we’re closing January 4th.  Learning that 
your job is being eliminated doesn’t ush-
er in feelings of peace.  

Rob and Janet were thrilled when the Dr. 
told them “it’s a girl.”  His next phrase, 
“there are some slight problems that we 
need to discuss,” brought anything but 
peace to the hearts of this young couple. 

Normal people desire peace.  We yearn 
for political peace.  Humans who think 
properly desire world peace.  Peace in 
the workplace is helpful.  Peace in the 
home allows us to enjoy retreating to our 
refuge and sensing the security we find 
there.  There is another kind of peace 
that more subtly evades us. It seems 
like living with spiritual peace that only 
comes from God eludes us like a slippery 
fish.  One instant we have a good grasp 
on it and the next it is gone.  Spiritual 
and emotional peace walk hand in hand.  
The first opens the door for the second.  

The peace of God has many detractors.  
A phone call from a friend who focuses 
on the negative or who gargles with vin-
egar can cause our peace to take flight.  
An undesired Dr.’s report, the unexpect-
ed tax return debt, that flat tire on the 
way to a dress up meeting, in the rain, 
in January.  

The apostle Paul knew something about 
“peace thieves.”  He mentions several 
situations he had faced in 2 Corinthians 
11.  It is also somewhat apparent that the 
early Christians faced the challenge to 
live peaceful lives as well, and not always 
with success.
Euodias and Syntyche were two church 

ladies who evidently had some kind of 
spat going on between them.  It might 
have been that one of them wanted to in-
clude some of the Gentile styles of music 
along with the Jewish styles. Regardless, 
the situation was serious enough that fol-
lowing the inspiration of the Holy Ghost 
Paul addressed it in Philippians 4.  The 
fact that they were not of the same mind 
infers that they were not at peace.  Can 
you imagine that; two Christians at odds 
with each other?  

Let’s consider a scenario together.  Euo-
dias is upset and more than a little miffed 
that Syntyche had the gall to introduce 

that new song to the house church meet-
ing.  The clang of that tambourine reeked 
of worldliness.  “What was it that Paul 
said in that letter that Pastor read?”  “Re-
joice in the Lord, alway: and again I say 
Rejoice.”  With that reminder from the 
Holy Spirit, Euodias begins to rejoice in 
the spiritual growth and maturity that 
she has seen in Syntyche since here con-
version two years previous.  She praised 
God for the new believer that was play-
ing that dreadful tambourine.  As Euo-
dias rejoiced in what God was doing and 
praised Him in those things she sensed 
something happening in her spirit.  
Rather than reproach and ill will toward 

Syntyche she was feeling appreciation, 
love and peace.  Yes, the peace of God.  
She couldn’t understand it but it was so 
much better than how she felt before. 

After installing a new water heater and 
putting new tires on the car how can 
we afford to give our tithes this month?  
“Lord you have said that we should be 
careful (anxious) for nothing.  You know 
how our financial situation has plagued 
my mind with worry and anxiety these 
last few days.  Thank you for faithfully 
providing for us.  Thank you that we 
have new tires and the hot showers are 
nice. We need Your guidance and wis-
dom as we determine what adjustments 
to make in our lifestyle as we prepare to 
give our tithes back to You.  Thank you 
for leading us in this matter and for how 
you will provide the answers we need.  
And wow, thank you for the peace in my 
heart just now.”

Tom and Tina can rejoice that they have 
enjoyed several years of steady employ-
ment as they bring their current need to 
God through prayer and supplication.  
Peace resides in a rejoicing, thankful and 
prayerful heart.

Rob and Janet didn’t like their daughter’s 
health complications and the years-long 
treatment regiment that would follow.  
The learned to rejoice that their daugh-
ter’s condition was much more positive 
than it could have been.  As they brought 
the surgeries, therapy and treatments be-
fore the Lord in prayer and supplication, 
their hearts experienced peace, which 
they didn’t understand and found hard 
to explain.

Rejoice, be gentle, pray, give thanks and 
let the peace of God keep your heart.  
Phil. 4:2-7  

BTW…think on good stuff as we are in-
structed in vs.8 rather than how much 
you hate tambourines.

PeacePeace
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from the Missions Director, Frank Webster

Sunday

TOGETHER WE REACH OUT FURTHER!

Help support MO Missions by 
committing to a SMP share the 

LAST SUNDAY IN JANUARY

For more information on Show Me Share Sunday contact the 
State Mission office at 417-288-2441

Show Me Share certificates will be available on the 
MOFWB website, MO FWB Missions, Facebook, and by 

e-mail to your local church.  

Each SMP share is $300 and can be broken down 
into monthly payments of $25 each.  

Help us reach the goal of having 1200 shares given in 2020!

Commitment



Adam & Rebecca Garrett in 
Champaign, IL hope to grow 
their attendance and volunteer 
base through the relationships 
we build in our small groups.

Darin & Joy Alvis, Erie, are looking 
for more opportunities to connect 
with teens and young adults in Erie.
They would like to see a few fami-
lies step into leadership roles in the 
ministry of Flagship Church.

Donnie & Ruth McDonald, 
Japan, are looking 

forward to follow up 
conversations with the 

Gospel Choir participants, 
as well as, one young dad 

whom the Holy Spirit 
is working on.

Josh & Lydia Provow have a 
2020 goal of continuing 

to see the church in 
Shumen, Bulgaria grow, 

seen new leaders developed, 
and at least two new Bible 
studies started in villages 

around Shumen. 

Matthew & Brooke 
Turnbough 

We would like to 
see the ministry 

coordinators in our 
church begin to 

disciple and train 
future Christian 

workers

Ken & Judy Bailey, 
Tokyo, have a 2020 goal 
of sharing the Gospel 
in a meaningful way 

that facilitates the Holy 
Spirit to work in hearts 
culminating in no less 
than five individuals 

coming to know Christ 
as their personal Savior. 

Team Rolla; 
Chapman/Thebeau  
have a 2020 goal 
to develop 10 
committed 
disciples 
makers. 

David & Kathy Beltz have the 
2020 goal of gaining more in 
the Osage Beach area into their 
fellowship of believers.

Team Cape; Cromer/
Paxton, have set a 2020 
goal of discipling more 
people to the point that 
they have a passion to 
join in as we seek to 
reach the lost of Cape 
Girardeau.    

- INTERNATIONAL -

- NORTH AMERICA -
- STATE -

Captain David Dodson (Army Chaplain) 
is looking forward to helping soldiers 
have stronger marriages, a deeper 
faith in Christ while serving our coun-
try in this ministry.  

Major Kevin Trimble (Army Chaplain) has a 2020 goal 
to live as a fully developed follower of Christ while 
leading 7 battalions through transition to Poland and a 
follow-on mission to Kuwait.     

TOGETHER WE REACH OUT FURTHER!

NOTES

Steve & Amanda Schmidt have 
the 2020 goal of Launching on 
April 12 in Albuquerque hav-
ing created the foundation for 
a long-term and sustainable 
process for discipleship.
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Mt. Zion “Cuba”
Pastor Jerry Ward had 
the honor of baptiz-
ing Mason Palmer 
and Abby Millsap on 
September 29, 2019.  
The Mt. Zion church 
has been faithful sup-
porter of missions and 
MOFWB ministries for 
many years. The church 
is located on South 
Hwy 5, Grovespring, 
MO

Lebanon 1st

November 17, 2019
First row: Lilly Morgan, Khloe Myers, Micah Morgan 

Second row: Lorrne Van Heest, Dylan Jamieson, 
Cameron Myers. All baptized by student pastor 

Luke Feeney, pictured in back.

On November 10, 2019 Pastor Dan Talbott baptized Noah 
Cochran (17).  Brother Dan and his wife Sharon drive one 
hundred four miles one way to serve the Sedalia congregation.

Parkway

November 24, 2019
Blair Roden was baptized

by her father, Wade.

It was an exciting month or so at Lebanon First.  Over 
several weeks last fall, we’ve had four teens and four 
pre-teens receive Christ.  The teens were saved in their 
Wednesday night service, led by our Student Pastor, 
Luke Feeney.  The pre-teens—that’s where this gets fun.  
The pre-teens were all saved in their homes, with their 
parents leading them to the Lord!  How awesome is 
that!  Parents, leading in their homes and living out the 
Gospel, and having the opportunity to talk to their kids 
about Jesus and lead them to faith in Christ!  And over 
the past month, we’ve gotten to witness those students 
getting baptized, making a public declaration of their 
faith in Christ!

Caleb Burgess (above) was 
baptized on December 1 

and Elliott Bankston 
(below) on December 8.  
Both were baptized by 

pastor Andy Rains.

Safe Harbor
The congregation of the Bear Thicket FWB Church in rural 
Conway is meeting in a different location.  The Bear Thicket 
property was on loan to the congregation so when the oppor-
tunity arose for them to obtain the FWB church facility in-
side the city limits of Conway they thanked God for an open 
door and relocated.  The church name has also been changed 
to “Safe Harbor Free 
Will Baptist Church,” 
and is located at 303 
South Myrtle in Con-
way.  Congratulations 
to pastor Wendell 
Clement and the con-
gregation.
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Hartville
Sunday, November 24th was a special day 
for the Hartville FWB Church along with 
Pastor and Mrs. Melvin Moon. (Not Rev-
erend Moon please)  Thirty years ago this 
congregation called this young couple 
to be their pastoral family and spiritual 
leaders.  Through joy, hardship, trials and rejoicing Melvin and Clarissa have been 
faithful to their calling.  The talented and capable leaders of the church organized a 
surprise 30 year celebration honoring their pastor and his family.  As part of the cel-
ebration those who were children or adolescents when the Moons began the ministry 
in Hartville were called forward along with long time members, children and others 
who have been personally impacted by Melvin and Clarissa’s ministry.  The nearly 
300 people present stood in praise and applauded the faithfulness of God, this couple 
and the congregation.  During these last 30 years the congregation has relocated and 
built a very nice facility, supported FWB and New Tribes missions, Missouri COOP 
and ministries, Niangua Youth Camp, Hope Landing Ministry to Ladies, Men’s En-
counter, Celebrate Recovery, and has hosted many ladies conferences as well as nu-
merous local and state ministries.  Thank you Melvin and Clarissa and the Hartville congregation for your faithfulness.  

September 29th was a 
special Sunday for the 
Willow Springs FWB 
Church in Mountain 
Grove.  The ‘packed 
house’ crowd received a warm welcome, heard testimonies from many whose lives were impacted by the ministry of the 
church,  appreciated a stirring message from Pastor Duane Crewse, enjoyed a special singing group, and fellowshipped over 
a delicious meal.  Pastor Crewse was presented a plaque from the Missouri State Association as a gesture of appreciation and 

congratulations for their 95 years of ministry in their area and around 
the world.  May God continue to bless this congregation.

Willow 
Springs
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In Loving
Memory

John Hodges, Springfield, MO, went 
to his heavenly home Friday, October 
4th, 2019 surrounded by his family. 
John was born February 12th, 1946 in 

Saginaw, Michigan, to Brice and Florence (Murphy) Hodges.

He married Jennie Joann Layman on June 24th, 1965, to this 
union were born three children. On October 23rd, 1994, John 
married Paula (Sponsler) Jones, with this union he gained 
two daughters. 

John graduated from Niangua High School in 1965. After 
graduation he held many positions in the stainless steel in-
dustry. John was born again at the age of 25 and called to 
the ministry in 1973.  He pastored several Free Will Baptist 
churches in the area.  

John was preceded in death by his parents, son Dan, and 
granddaughter Krystal. He is survived by wife Paula, son 
Jim Hodges and wife Debbie, daughter Julie Baird and hus-
band Blaine, step daughter Kendra Dame and husband John, 
and step daughter Leslie Bragg and husband Quentin.  Five 
grandchildren, two great grandchildren, his brother Mike 
Hodges and wife Becky.

Services were held at Klinger-Cope at Rivermonte Chapel 
with visitation on October 8th  and the funeral on October 
9th. Internment at Rivermonte Memorial Gardens in Spring-
field, MO.

Rev. John Hodges

Rev. Sammy 
Dismang

Sammy Dismang, son of Chester 
and Vena Richardson Dismang, 
was born March 30, 1942, near 
Lebanon, MO. He departed this 
life October 21, 2019, in Mercy Hospital (Lebanon) at the 
age of 77.

On March 23, 1961, he married Patsy L. Perry. They have 
one son. 

He was preceded in death his parents;  son, Sammy Dis-
mang; and a sister, Pauline Doublin.

Sammy is survived by wife, Patsy; foster son, Inez Mendiola, 
of Guadalupe, Mexico; brother, Doyle Dismang of Pleasant 
Hope, MO; nieces and nephews.

He lived his entire life in the Laclede County area. Sammy 
was a truck driver for the Frisco then owned and operated 
Downtown Furniture Store. Since 1977, he had been an 
auctioneer.  He was also a longtime pastor at several area 
churches throughout the years. He was currently the pastor 
at Unity Worship Center.

Sammy was a loving husband, father, brother, uncle, and 
was a good friend. We celebrate his life and his accomplish-
ments and know that he will be fondly remembered as a lov-
ing family man, a dedicated pastor, and a caring and loyal 
friend.

Pauline Snyder Reeves, 86, of Herculaneum, MO, formerly of Northeast Arkansas, passed away on 
November 2, 2019. Pauline was born on October 16, 1933, in Walnut Ridge, Arkansas, to Fred and 
Grace Ary Snyder.

Pauline was a former member of the Freedom Church, in Walnut Ridge, AR.

Pauline is preceded in death by her parents, Fred and Grace Snyder; husband, Lavelle Reeves; three 
brothers, Lehman Snyder, Edward Snyder, and Fred Snyder Jr.; two sisters, Emma Walton, and 
Earline Snyder; and granddaughter, Stephanie Dawn Reeves.

Pauline is survived by two daughters, Cathy Reeves, of St. Louis, MO, and Vickie Reeves (Steve) Burton, of Greenville, MS; 
son, Steven (Linda) Reeves, of Columbia, MO; three brothers, David Snyder, of Maynard, AR, Carl Snyder, of Pocahontas, AR, 
and Alfred Snyder, of Maynard, AR; six grandchildren, Melinda Presson, Chad Burton, Lynette VanDamme, Joshua Burton, 
Sarah Adams, and Hannah Reeves; and fourteen great grandchildren.

Services were held at Fears Family Funeral Home, in Pocahontas, AR, on November 6, 2019.  Son-in-law, Steve Burton, of-
ficiated the service. 

Editor’s Note:  Lavelle and Pauline Reeves began the Stockton FWB Church as a mission in 1975.

Pauline Reeves
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Clarence Burton
November 23, 1926 - November 7, 2019

Funeral services for Clarence Hall Burton, 92, Greenville, Mississippi, formerly of 
West Plains, Missouri, will be held at 11:00 a.m., Tuesday, November 12, 2019 at Unit-
ed Freewill Baptist Church, under the direction of Robertson-Drago Funeral Home.

Mr. Burton passed away at 10:30 p.m., Thursday, November 7, 2019 at Washington 
Care Center, Greenville, Mississippi.

He was born November 23, 1926, at Paragould, Arkansas, to Clarence Hall Burton 
and Maude Smith Burton.  On March 4, 1950, he was married at Myrtle, Missouri, 
to Wilma Vivian Wisehart, who preceded him in death on August 21, 2011.  He and 
Vivian were blessed with two sons, Steve and John.  Mr. Burton graduated from Oak 

Grove High School, Paragould, Arkansas in 1944.  Reverend Burton served on various state boards in the Arkansas and 
Missouri State Associations.  He served as moderator of the Missouri State Association from 1970-1973.  He served on the 
National Board of Sunday School and Church Training for four years and served twelve years on the Trustee Board, Free Will 
Baptist Bible College.  Reverend Burton served as pastor of the Ballew’s Chapel Church Grubbs, Arkansas from 1955 – 1960; 
he accepted the pastorate of the First Church in Fredericktown, Missouri in 1960 and was there until October 1963, when he 
began his work as pastor of the First Church in Berkeley, Missouri.  He served the Berkeley Church twelve years and in July, 
1975 accepted the position of Executive Secretary for the Missouri State Association of Free Will Baptist and filled this position 
for seventeen years, resigning this work in July 1992 and semi-retired.  He also served as Assistant pastor at United Free Will 
Baptist Church, West Plains from May 1997 until September 2011.  Clarence served his country faithfully in the military.  First, 
he served with the 11th Airborne, as a part of the Occupational Forces in Japan.  At the completion of that tour of duty he was 
honorably discharged.  Later, he joined the Air Force Reserve and during the Korean War was recalled to active duty to serve 
with the 3310th Technical Training Wing of the 5th Air Force.  At the end of this tour of duty he was honorably discharged.

He is survived by two sons, Steve Burton and wife, Vickie, Greenville, Mississippi and John Burton and wife, Dianne, Imperial, 
Missouri; four grandchildren, Chad Burton and wife, Angie, Joshua Burton and wife, Jessica, Justin Burton and Ally Kandl-
binder; five great-grandchildren and one on the way, Caleb, Destiny, Callie, Micah and Viviyan; one sister, Doris Rodgers; and 
several nieces and nephews.

His parents, wife, one granddaughter, Amy Nicole Burton, one brother, Hayes Burton and three sisters, Mildred, Sheryl and 
Caroline, preceded him in death.

Visitation was held at United Free Will Baptist Church from 9:00 until 11:00 a.m. with the funeral following.  Bro. Burton was 
buried in the Myrtle Cemetery.  Memorial contributions may be made to Disabled American Veterans.  Services were con-
ducted by Robertson-Drago Funeral Home in West Plains, MO.

Former 
MOFWB Promotional Secretary

Four of the five MOFWB Promotional Secretaries/ Executive Directors.  Photos taken at the 
2013 state meeting. Bro. Burton preached the Wednesday evening service (center picture). 

Bro. Burton and Warren 
Livingston having fun at the 

MOFWB and Bible Book Store 
ribbon cutting in 1988
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Imagine that Danny (fictional name) is one 
of the pastors on staff at a large church. He 
is personable, kind, hardworking, and has 
invested his life into others. People enjoy 
being around him and respect him, both 
in the church and in the broader local 
community. Over time Danny develops a 
relationship with a woman in the church. 
At first, their conversations are casual and 
friendly. He shows interest in her and she 
looks up to him as her pastor. When she 
needs counseling for a life decision, she 
goes to Danny because she trusts him. 
He is insightful and she believes she can 
confide in him and receive solid and wise 
counsel. During the initial counseling ses-
sions Danny compliments her for her per-
spective. He then begins to compliment for 
her personality and finally for her appear-
ance. Compliments turn to flirting, and 
you know where this is going. Danny “has 
an affair” with the woman in his church.

“He had an affair” is the common phrase 
used to describe these situations. Except it 
is not an affair. It is much worse than an 
affair. It is abuse.

I am writing as a pastor who has had many 
conversations with other ministry leaders 
over the last several years on the devastat-
ing reality of sexual abuse in the Church. 
While all agree with the horror of the 
abuse of minors, there is some disagree-
ment about the nature of what has taken 
place when two adults are involved. Some 
have been somewhat surprised by my be-
lief that “It is not an affair. It is abuse.” To 
them the statement feels so strong, too 
strong. Or so final, too final. Because of 
the surprise to that statement, I am writ-
ing to help some leaders understand why 
many in our culture and many leaders in 
our churches are insisting, “it is not just 
an affair.”

Psychologists and counselors have con-
cluded it is abuse and not “an affair.”

Counselors and psychologists who 
work with those who have been sexu-
ally abused view the sexual encounter 
between someone in spiritual author-
ity and someone under the care of that 
person as abuse and not an affair. This 
is true regardless of the person’s age or 
marital status. This is true even if the 
perpetrator insists there was consent. It 
is abuse because a person in a position 
of authority utilized their power to ma-
nipulate someone else into a place where 
the sexual interaction could happen. The 
person who was abused felt powerless to 
stop the advances and voiceless to speak 
against the person in power. The abused 
often live for years, even decades, with 
anguish over what happened. They feel 
taken advantage of and violated both 
spiritually and sexually by a person we 
should be able to trust the most – a pas-
tor.

The Law (in some states) recognizes the 
relationship as abuse and not “an affair.”
While laws vary from state to state, there 
are codes and statutes in some states that 
indicate the sexual relationship between 
a clergy and someone in the clergy’s care 
is a violation of the law. Abuse is about 
power, and there is power in the role of 
pastor. When that power is not used to 
serve but to flirt, pursue, and groom a 
relationship that becomes sexual, that is 
sexual abuse.

The public’s view on this issue has shifted 
(and rightly so).
Without citing specific political scan-
dals, it is clear that scandals that would 
have been previously called affairs are 
now being seen as sexual abuse. When 
a leader is in a position of authority, a 
position that is revered and respected, 
and that leader has a sexual relationship 
with someone within the organization, 
the public does not view this as “just an 

affair.” Some may ask, “Why does the 
public’s view even matter in this con-
versation?” It matters because ministry 
leadership is predicated on credibility. 
Being blameless and above reproach is 
a necessary qualification for the role of 
overseer and elder in Scripture (I Timo-
thy 3, Titus 1). And someone who is a 
sexual abuser cannot be blameless and 
above reproach.

Our churches are filled with people 
who have been abused.
We must remember that sitting in our 
congregations every single week are 
women and men who have been sexu-
ally abused – some as minors and some 
as adults. To minimize abuse is to mini-
mize them. And being quick to frame a 
relationship between a pastor and some-
one in his care as an affair can be harm-
ful to those who have suffered and are 
still suffering through abuse.

Lastly, a word to pastors.
You have likely heard challenges warn-
ing you about the path towards “an af-
fair” and warnings that you could lose 
your family and your ministry if you 
go down that path. I have been wisely 
warned to wage war against my impure 
thoughts, to guard my heart, and to walk 
in humility and wisdom. But because of 
our positions, because of my position, 
we are often not talking about “an affair.” 
More than perhaps we have realized, we 
are being warned about becoming the 
type of people who in our sinfulness 
would use our positions to lure others 
to ourselves in order to sexually take ad-
vantage of them. Which is the opposite 
of Christ, who emptied Himself of His 
heavenly position to serve others. By 
God’s grace, we shepherds must reflect 
our Shepherd and not our enemy who 
prowls around like a roaring lion seek-
ing someone to devour.

Church Ministry and 
         When “An Affair” Is 
                 Worse Than “An Affair”

Taken from the blog of  Eric Geiger: ericgeiger.com
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No one would deny that the fundamentals of ministry haven’t 
changed much in the past 2,000 years of church history. Paul’s 
description of ministry giftedness in Ephesians 4:12-13 as 
building up “the body of Christ until we all attain to the unity 
of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to ma-
ture manhood, to the measure of the stature of the fullness of 
Christ.” That still rings true today.  And it always will. But how 
we do ministry constantly changes. 

The website theemergingfuture.com says that in five years tech-
nology will be 32 times more advanced than it is right now. In 
a decade, it’ll be 1,000 times more advanced. And in 20 years, 
it’ll be a million times more advanced. Our ministry processes 
will have to adapt to the advancing ways our world commu-
nicates. Old-School Ollie just doesn’t get this. Worse yet, he 
doesn’t want to get it. 

Old-School Ollie doesn’t just prefer past methods. He deni-
grates new ones. He makes fun of people who prefer technol-
ogy. At times, he may even use scripture to downplay the need 
for using newer technologies. 

But, is Old-School Ollie really toxic to your church volunteer 
culture? He can be. If you’re a church committed to reaching 
millennials, count on it. If every time you push forward with 
new methods (particularly new communications tools) he 
pushes back, you’ll have a problem. 

Younger people have less and less patience for spheres of life 
where they can’t use their mobile phones. Ollie’s open and 
sometimes heated disapproval can hinder the adoption of tech-
nologies that are necessary for reaching younger generations, 
limiting the church’s growth and legacy planning. Additionally, 
someone who doesn’t use tech or smarter processes can end up 
spending unnecessary time on admin tasks, slowing down the 
rest of the team.

THREE SIGNS YOU’RE DEALING 
WITH OLD-SCHOOL OLLIE

•	 He loves to talk about the “good old days.” He’ll go on 
and on about when ministry was “done right.” This good 

old days might be the 1950s, 1970s, or some other decade. 
It won’t take you long to find it.

•	 He criticizes new ministry or professional methods. He 
will have nothing good to say about new methods. He’ll 
let you know how these new methods distort the Chris-
tian message, get in the way of real ministry, and lead to a 
crumbling society. Sometimes, the critiques are valid. But 
Old-School Ollie can’t take the good and leave the bad. It’s 
all or nothing. 

•	 He makes up fictional names of modern communica-
tions tools. If you’ve ever watched New England Patriots 
coach Bill Belichick discuss social media, you’re familiar 
with the approach. You may hear words like “Facegram,” 
“MyFace,” and “LinkedUp.” It’s a typical approach for Old-
School Ollie as he tries to lash out at technological change. 

Ask Old-School Ollie This Question:  What’s one thing you 
learned this past year that changed how you did ministry for 
the better? 

What to Do if You Already Have Old-School Ollie Among 
Your Church Workers: 
You need to determine where Ollie is in his local church minis-
try career. If he is nearing retirement, be gentle. Put him in po-
sitions that minimize the damage he can have on the rest of the 
volunteers. While all church volunteers should see the value in 
adapting to new ministry models, it’s certainly more critical in 
some positions than others. If Ollie is relatively young (which 
isn’t unheard of), re-iterate the value your church places on 
forward-thinking. Try to determine whether Ollie’s views stem 
from theological conviction or personal preference.

Also, make sure you’re implementing technological solutions 
in your church that are easy to use. Often, what makes Old-
School Ollie so opposed to new technology is that he doesn’t 
know how to use it. Technology shouldn’t be difficult to use. If 
you have several key technologies that are hard to use, maybe 
it’s time to switch to new tech. Discover if it’s time for your 
church to upgrade or change it’s digital technologies and the 
process you should use to research, choose, and buy new tech. 

Five Volunteers That You Never 
      Want Leading a Ministry in Your Church, 
                or “Lord help me not to be one of these!”

“OLD-SCHOOL OLLIE”

Note:  Part 2 of a 5 part series. Over the next few issues of GEM Magazine we will highlight five people that can do great 
harm to the ministries of your church.  Adaptations for this article are taken from the Ebook:  TOXIC LEADERSHIP 

CHURCHES SHOULD 5 PEOPLE NEVER HIRE by Tobin Perry.  You may download the entire article at: 
https://offer.parablegroup.com/toxic-leadership-ebook/ep/
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The Free Will Baptist Ministers Retreat is March 2nd, 3rd, and 4th 2020 
held at Cross Pointe Retreat Center in Rocky Mount, MO.  This year’s 
guest speaker is Dr. Ron Hunter.  Since 2002, Dr. Hunter has served as 
executive director and CEO of Randall House in Nashville, TN.

For over fifty years, Randall House has provided Bible studies, cur-
riculum, books, and ministry leadership training. Dr. Hunter’s dis-
tinct approach to leadership, blending creative style and visionary 
outlook, has led Randall House into many new arenas and directions 
including beginning the D6 Conference. He also served in ministry 
for eleven years before his present role as CEO. He earned his BA 
in Bible and Pastoral Ministry from Welch College, Masters in Pub-
lic Administration from the University of Colorado, and his Ph.D. 
in leadership from the Cook School of Leadership at Dallas Baptist 
University.

Ron served as an infantry officer in the U.S. Army where he jumped 
out of perfectly good airplanes. He has written over 60 articles for 
various magazines and authored or helped author three books, Toy 
Box Leadership, from Thomas Nelson, Youth Ministry in the 21st 
Century - 5 Views, from Baker Academic, and The DNA of D6: 
Building Blocks of Generational Discipleship, plus Recalibrate: A 
New Measure for Family Ministry from Randall House. He co-hosts 
a weekly podcast where ministry leaders are interviewed, you can 
catch an episode at D6 Family, iTunes.       ~Roger Hogan, CE Board 

Member

From Our Boards
Christian Education:  

Purse-onality
We’ve Got 

Speaker: Casey Gwartney Pontious
Ministers’ Wives’ Retreat

April 17-18
Cross Pointe Retreat Center

31434 Main St., Rocky Mount, MO

To download a registration form & for more information 
visit MOFWB.COM or contact: 

Debbie Webster @ 417-288-2407 dswebster29@gmail.com   
Betsy Earls @ 417-733-3929  betsyannearls@gmail.com

Registration Fee: $75 (After April 2nd the fees increases to $90.)

All attending are asked to bring a gently used purse you no longer need.  

March  2nd - 4th

DEADLINE TO REGISTER FEB. 1

Speaker: 
   Dr. Ron Hunter

Cost: $100

DOOR PRIZES 
& GIVEWAYS!

Minister’s 
Cross Pointe Retreat Center

For REGISTRATION & 
more INFO go to MOFWB.COM
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“Like” us on Facebook.  Our Group name is “Missouri Free Will Baptist Youth Board.”  We will post 
updates, news and other information that pertains to the Ministry Expo including hotel arrangements 
and a rough schedule of the event.  

Two ways to register:  
• Go to mofwb.com under the calendar/events tab you will find a 
   PDF document that you can download and print.  
• Registration form located in the back of the Competition 
   Guidelines booklet. 
→ Remember, a registration form has to be completed for each 
      entry a student participates in.  
→ Mail your completed entry forms to: Calvary Fellowship

                                               C/O Ryan Akers
                                                            1811 Smizer Station Rd.

                                                    Fenton, MO  63026

2020 CTS MINISTRY EXPO
APRIL 3&4 at First FWB in Farmington, MO

NOTE: 
An up-to-date copy of the 

Competition Guidelines is available 
through Randall House Publications.  

You can call them directly at 
(800) 877-7030 or randallhouse.com  
If you have any questions contact:

Ryan Akers - 636-484-0277
ryan@cfcfenton.org 

Forms must be 
postmarked by: 

→ March 1, 2020 ←

April 17-18
Cross Pointe Retreat Center

31434 Main St., Rocky Mount, MO

E3 2019 was an amazing weekend for the teenagers of our 
state! There were sixteen total churches in attendance this 
year with over 200 in attendance. Jake Manning, pastor to 
students at Unity Free Will Baptist Church in Greenville  NC 
was our speaker. Connect Worship, 
from Connect Church in Russellville, 
Arkansas led us in music throughout 
the weekend. Students were to think 
through what it means to be a follower 
of Jesus throughout the weekend. Are 
we fans or are we followers? A num-
ber of students responded to what God 
is doing in their lives and we are so 
grateful for what God continues to do 

through students in our state. E3 is always a great weekend away for students and leaders to push pause 
on the busyness of everyday life, connect with one another, and have an intentional focus on Christ. We 
hope that you’ll make plans to bring your students to E3 2020!       ~Ryan Akers, Youth Ministries Board

2019          CONFERENCE



Retriree

Music by the LestersChuck Crain 

Dr. Eddie Moody

Name __________________________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________
City _________________________ State _____ Zip__________   Phone # _________________    
Church _________________________________   Pastor _______________________________

MAIL TO: Ron Blanks                                                                       
                 9172 County Road 6990
                 West Plains, MO 65775

All PASTORS ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND!
Registration Form

 (DEADLINE Monday, April 20)

There will be doorprizes and giveaways!

Board
Senior Adult RetreatLodge of the Ozarks,

 Branson, Missouri

Retreat Cost :
Single $135.00 per person     
Double $95.00 per person
Triple $90.00 per person  
Quad. $85.00 per person

S    M    L    1X      2X      3X    Red    Blue    Purple    Charcoal
S    M    L    1X      2X      3X    Red    Blue    Purple    Charcoal
S    M    L    1X      2X      3X    Red    Blue    Purple    Charcoal
S    M    L    1X      2X      3X    Red    Blue    Purple    Charcoal

List All Persons Staying In Room: 

_____________________________________         
_____________________________________
_____________________________________         
_____________________________________

“Keeping the Faith”

The 2020 Retiree Retreat will be held at the Lodge of the Ozarks in Branson. A $15 deposit per person is 
required with registration. Retreat fees cover 2 nights stay, 2 breakfasts & 2 dinners. Attendees will provide their 
own lunch on Tuesday. Hotel check-in begins at 2 pm on Monday. Registration payment may be made by check 
or cash. (Payable to the MOFWB Sr, Board)  After registration if  you later find you cannot attend, please let 
Bro. Ron know as soon as possible 417-257-9723 or ronblindafb@gmail.com

T-shirt order must be in by April 20 to ensure you get a shirt.     
            Shirt Cost  $10 for S,M,L or $12 for 2X or $13 for 3X
            (circle size and color per person ordering a shirt)

Special needs: ______________________________________________________________________________

May 
11-13



For more information on these 
scholarships and to download 

an application visit: 
mofwb.com/ministries/
scholarships

MOFWB 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

AVAILABLE

The MOFWB Executive Office offers 
a scholarship to full-time MO FWB 
students attending FWB Colleges, 
including online studies. 

MOFWB Scholarship

The MO WAC offers a scholarship to 
female students enrolled full-time at a 
Free Will Baptist college.  She must be 
a resident of Missouri and a member 
of a Free Will Baptist church.

MOFWB
 Women’s Ministry

Deadline: May 15

CE Board Scholarship
The CE Board offers a $500/semester 
scholarship to any MO FWB students 
attending a FWB College as a resi-
dent student. Contact Mark Elliott at 
mark@buffalocalvary.com
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In a fresh take on an old tradition, the men of Stonebridge Church 
in Troy let their beards grow for a good cause. You may have heard 
of No Shave November, a common fundraiser in which participants 
put down their razors for a whole month, and they give the money 
they saved on blades and balms to various charities, typically can-
cer research. There is also an offshoot of this called November in 
which only a mustache is grown, rather than a full beard, to raise 
awareness for a particular cause, usually men’s health.

Since November traditionally has a home missions emphasis among 
Free Will Baptists, Stonebridge pastor Mark Headrick thought No 
Shave November would be a good way to boost missions giving in 
his congregation. Calling it Movember Mo’ Missions, Pastor mark 
invited all willing men to completely shave their faces on Novem-
ber 1 and second the next four Sundays growing either a mustache 
or a full beard. Mark wasn’t sure this would go over well because 
several men had some pretty long beards they were proud of. But 
to his surprised they showed up the first Sunday of November with 
the smoothest faces you ever did see!

Here’s how money was raised. Each man had a personalized jar, and 
each week the congregation was to vote on the progress of growth 
by putting coins in the jar of the one they thought was best. Points 
were awarded for the monetary value of silver coins. So, a quarter 
earned 25 points and so on. However, if any green bills were put in, 
the player lost points, thus a one dollar bill subtracted 100 points. 

In the end, Paul Wood was the winner with 8,010 points, and a 
grand total of $539.14 was raised. This will be split three ways. Paul 
gets to choose one of our Missionaries supported by Missouri free 
Will Baptist Missions, who will receive 1/3 of the funds. Another 
1/3 will go to the Show-Me Plan, and the final 1/3 will be used to 
support any of our young people who go on a summer mission 
trip with a Free Will Baptist organization. By the way, Pastor Mark 
finished last place with -2,565 points!         ~ Pastor Mark Headrick           

Stonebridge Church 
Goes Razor Free for Missions

BEFORE

AFTER



 

March 2-4 Minister’s Retreat at Cross Pointe Camp & Retreat Center in Rocky Mount, MO

April 3-4 CTS Ministry EXPO held at First FWB Church Farmington

April 6 Audit Committee 9:00 am at the State Office (Auditors and Board Treasurers)

April 17-18 Ministers’ Wives’ Retreat at Cross Pointe Camp & Retreat Center in Rocky Mount, MO

May 11-13 Retirees Retreat at the Lodge of the Ozarks  ← NOTE - NEW LOCATION!

June 1-3 MOFWB State Meeting at the Oasis Hotel and Convention Center in Springfield, MO

June 2 MOFWB Women’s Ministry Celebration at the Oasis Convention Center in Springfield, MO

June 8-12 Teen Camp Week 1 at Camp Niangua

June 15-19 Teen Camp Week 2 at Camp Niangua

July 6-10 Pre-Teen Camp Week 1 at Camp Niangua

July 13-17 Pre-Teen Camp Week 2 at Camp Niangua

July 19-22 NAFWB Convention and National Youth Conference in Oklahoma City, OK

Aug. 29 2 Man Scramble for Missions (location to be announced)

Sept. 11-12 MOFWB Women’s Ministry Retreat at the Radisson Hotel, Branson, MO

Oct. 2-3 Marriage Retreat at the Oasis Hotel and Convention Center in Springfield MO

Nov. TBA E3 Conference Windermere Conference Center in Roach MO

Nov. 2 General Board Meeting at the State Office in Lebanon, MO

Save these dates....

All events & additional information, as it becomes available,  
can be found on our website at mofwb.com

Feel free to call or e-mail the state office if you have any questions 

MOFWB State
2020 Calendar
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very positive and helpful ministry with Niangua Camp 
and Missouri Free Will Baptists.  Please pray that both 
the Niangua Youth Camp and Encounter Ministries 
may be a blessing to others for the glory of God. 

Shopping on Amazon? It would be 
awesome if you could take a few sec-
onds to support Randall House as you 
do. Here’s how:

        1. Go to  smile.amazon.com/ch/45-3606651
        2. Enter Randall House as your charity
It may be helpful to bookmark smile.amazon.com so 
that every time you use Amazon, it gives back to Ran-
dall House and D6 Family.  Happy Shopping. 

D6 Conference  
A family ministry conference 

for your entire team 
September 24-26, 2020 in 

Orlando, Florida.
 Senior Pastors can attend 

free if they take another 
person from their church!

ONLINE RESOURCES - 
     FOLLOW-UP/ DISCIPLESHIP 
The MOFWB state website provides 
online resources  for In Home Evange-
listic Studies for a New Life in Christ. 
Five volumes, thirteen lessons each, in 
downloadable PDF format. 

Who is Jesus Christ? Discovering New Life in Christ.
  Volume 1 - Basic steps of the Christian life
  Volume 2 - More basic steps of the Christian life
  Volume 3 - Living together with each other
  Volume 4 - Living free by knowing the truth... 
                        Biblical answers to common lies
  Volume 5 - Living free by knowing the truth... 
                        More biblical answers to common lies
Go to  mofwb.com/resources/follow-up-discipleship

NAFWB - We need your opinion...   
Help our denomination. Please take this 

online poll to help us know where we 
are and how we can improve. To partici-
pate in the questionnaire please go to...  
    surveymonkey.com/r/fwbchurches

  

  
NEW to the MOFWB State website!  We are always 
looking for ways to promote MOFWB Ministries.  Now 
you can download and print promotional materials from 
our website.  Materials include a “What is COOP?” in-
sert for your church bulletin. Information from MO Mis-
sions such as the current Show-Me Plan poster and 
Women’s Ministry changes.  We’ll also be posting bul-
letin inserts for upcoming retreats and conferences 
that you may want to promote in your church.  
→ GO TO  WWW.MOFWB.COM/RESOURCES

Daryl Grimes, North 
American mission-

ary to Erie, Pa reports 
five baptisms recently.  

Praise the Lord!

Missouri Mission Board partnering with Military 
Chaplains…The Missouri Mission Board is very 
pleased to be serving as the prayer promoters for two 
military families with strong ties to our state association.  
Major Kevin Trimble (Darla is from the Belton church) 
and Captain David Dodson and wife Kendra.  (David is 
the son of Ken and Paula Dodson)  See page 5.

Each month the Calvary Chapel congregation in 
Buffalo distributes food to over 250 families in Dallas 
County.  Please pray that this gesture of meeting phys-
ical needs would open the door to meeting spiritual 
needs as well. 

Several members of the Missouri Mission Board 
have been working with a local church in renewal and 
revitalization efforts.  For more information on Church 
Health Advising please contact Frank Webster 417-
288-2441 contactus@momissions.com or Missions 
Board chairman Bob Thebeau. 

For several years the Niangua Youth Camp has part-
nered with “Encounter Ministries” which sponsored the 
Men’s Encounter and Ashes to Beauty (ladies minis-
try).  The lives of literally thousands of families and 
individuals have been impacted by these very effective 
ministries.  The Encounter  Ministries has outgrown the 
Niangua Camp facilities and has recently entered into 
a partnership with the Windermere Conference Center 
as a change of venue for the ministry.  This means 
that Encounter Ministries will no longer be renting the 
Niangua Youth Camp facilities beginning in May 2020.  
Please pray for Encounter Ministries which has had a 
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RECEIPTS
COOP
Alton ................................ $200.00 
Amity ................................ $259.50 
Bailey ............................... $603.00 
Bailey Chapel .................. $241.00 
Beacon ......................... $1,750.00 
Belton .............................. $690.11 
Bethe- El Dorado Springs  $494.37 
Bethel- Marshfield......... $1,567.81 
Black Oak ........................ $727.61 
Byrd ................................. $597.00 
Calvary Chapel ............. $2,558.65 
Christ Chapel ................ $2,237.00 
Clifton ................................ $45.78 
Copper Mines ............... $1,619.03 
Cuba ............................. $1,339.00 
De Soto 1st ................... $4,485.00 
Eastern Gate ................... $542.00 
Faith- Fair Grove ............. $392.60 
Farmington 1st.............. $6,809.49 
Fellowship..................... $3,825.00 
First Day ....................... $1,504.19 
Fredericktown 1st ......... $1,370.00 
Freeman Chapel ........... $1,232.00 
Good News ...................... $450.30 
Gospel Light .................... $800.00 
Grace ............................ $3,841.01 
Grace Fellowship .......... $2,100.00 
Grace Pointe................. $1,250.00 
Grant Avenue ................ $1,444.92 
Hannon ......................... $4,015.00 
Happy Home.................... $374.33 
Hartville......................... $2,650.00 
Hazel Creek .................. $2,516.60 
Houston 1st .................. $1,162.75 
Hurryville .......................... $775.00 
Kings Way ....................... $400.00 
Koshkonong..................... $504.80 
Leadington .................... $1,844.00 
Lebanon 1st .................. $3,880.26 
Lebanon Green Hills ........ $357.80 
Liberty - Gatewood .......... $245.70 
Marshfield ........................ $519.46 
Mill Creek ......................... $941.13 
Mine La Motte .................... $81.58 
Monett 1st ........................ $833.10 
Mosaic ............................. $650.89 
Mountain Grove 1st ...... $4,888.10 
Mt. Pisgah........................ $990.00 
Neosho 1st ................... $1,446.00 
Nevada ......................... $1,083.41 
New Hope ........................ $395.00 
New Life- Licking .......... $1,732.21 
Number One ...................... $50.00 
O’Fallon 1st .................. $3,734.80 
Oak Grove- Mtn. Grove ... $814.49 

Mountain Grove 1st ......... $910.00 
Mountain Grove 1st AUX . $100.00 
Mt. Pisgah........................ $166.00 
Mt. Zion- “Cuba” ................ $80.00 
Mt. Zion- Thayer ................ $60.00 
Myrtle ............................... $340.07 
Neosho 1st ...................... $450.00 
New Hope ........................ $400.00 
New Life- Licking ............. $611.00 
Number One .................... $120.00 
O’Fallon 1st .................. $3,087.25 
Oak Grove- Mtn. Grove ... $437.00 
Oak Hill .............................. $52.00 
Olivet ............................... $100.00 
Ozark 1st ......................... $200.00 
Ozark 1st - Heritage Campus ........ 
$200.00 
Park Hills 1st...................... $10.00 
Pleasant Grove- Anderson  $300.00 
Pleasant Home ................ $400.00 
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana .. $140.00 
Porter Chapel ............... $5,267.78 
Purdy 1st ......................... $825.00 
Rejoice............................... $35.00 
Republic........................... $230.00 
Resolve............................ $200.00 
RHP Commission .............. $96.28 
Richwoods 1st ................. $127.00 
Rock Chapel .................... $574.80 
Rodney Bunton ............. $1,000.00 
Ruth Richardson ................ $47.94 
Southeast Association ..... $120.00 
Springfield 1st .................. $600.00 
Springfield 1st WAC ........ $630.00 
Stockton........................... $360.00 
Stockton Auxiliary .............. $80.00 
Stonebridge ....................... $50.00 
Thayer .......................... $1,709.00 
Trinity ............................... $170.00 
Twin Oak Auxiliary ........... $110.00 
Union ................................. $75.00 
Union Light ...................... $350.00 
United .............................. $950.00 
Unity ................................ $490.00 
Verdella......................... $1,575.25 
Victory- KC ...................... $857.90 
Virginia Bunton ................ $900.00 
Waynesville 1st ............. $1,825.60 
West Plains 1st WNAC ...... $45.00 
Willow Springs ................. $355.35 
Wolf Creek ....................... $400.00 
Total ........................... $55,644.98 

Missouri Missions
Alden Redfield ................... $50.00 
Brant Simpkins ................ $400.00 
Craig Cromer ................... $650.00 
Cuba .................................. $85.20 
De Soto 1st ...................... $240.00 
Debbie Harper ................... $50.00 
Farmington 1st................... $10.00 
Gary Parker ....................... $50.00 
Grace Fellowship .......... $4,000.00 
Grace Pointe.................... $565.00 
Greater Kansas City Assn  $384.67 
Hartville............................ $200.00 
Jodie Stigall ....................... $20.00 
Liberty Association........ $2,329.54 
Loretta Minney ................... $50.00 
Luke Boyer ...................... $100.00 
Maria Hanna - Trinity ....... $300.00 
Mosaic ............................. $100.00 
Oak Hill - GOLF ............ $3,200.00 
Oliver Adamson ............... $100.00 
Ozark 1st ........................... $20.00 
Ozark 1st - Heritage  ....... $200.00 

Pleasant Ridge- Urbana .... $50.00 
Rebecca Falls .................. $332.00 
Republic............................. $50.00 
RHP COMMISSION ........ $593.61 
Rock Chapel ...................... $56.22 
Rusty Doss ...................... $400.00 
Ryan Akers ...................... $100.00 
Scott Keith ....................... $100.00 
Stockton Auxiliary .............. $40.00 
Thayer ............................... $50.00 
Twin Oak Auxiliary ............. $20.00 
William Moore .................... $50.00 
Total ........................... $14,946.24 
North American Missions
Belton .............................. $289.00 
Christ Chapel ..................... $30.00 
Copper Mines .................. $175.00 
Cuba .................................. $42.60 
De Soto 1st ................... $1,310.00 
Farmington 1st................... $60.00 
Fellowship.......................... $50.00 
Generations ....................... $40.00 
Grace ................................. $60.00 
Grant Avenue ..................... $50.00 
Greater Kansas City Assn  $384.66 
Greater Springfield Assn.. $650.00 
Houston 1st ..................... $155.00 
Lebanon 1st ..................... $400.00 
Loretta Minney ................... $50.00 
Macedonia - Purdy ....... $1,000.00 
Mountain Grove 1st ......... $100.00 
Mt. Pisgah........................ $100.00 
Neosho 1st ...................... $220.00 
New Testament .................. $40.00 
O’Fallon 1st ....................... $70.00 
Ozark 1st ......................... $640.00 
Southeast Association ....... $90.00 
Springfield 1st WAC ........ $450.00 
Stockton........................... $115.00 
Trinity ............................... $120.00 
Twin Oak Auxiliary ........ $1,220.00 
Union Light ...................... $260.00 
Union Light WAC ............... $25.00 
Victory- KC ........................ $60.00 
Waynesville 1st ................ $350.00 
West Plains 1st ................ $360.00 
Total ............................. $8,966.26 

International Missions
Beacon .............................. $20.00 
Bruce Moore ...................... $40.00 
Christ Chapel ................... $165.00 
Copper Mines .................. $800.00 
Cuba .................................. $85.20 
De Soto 1st ...................... $185.00 
Fellowship........................ $690.00 
Fredericktown 1st ............ $295.00 
Fredericktown 1st - Ladies  $100.00 
Generations ..................... $259.00 
Gospel Light ................. $2,000.00 
Gospel Light SS................. $94.93 
Grace ............................... $470.00 
Grant Avenue ..................... $40.00 
Greater Kansas City Assn  $384.67 
Hannon ......................... $1,469.00 
Hartville............................ $400.00 
Hazel Creek ....................... $25.00 
Hopewell WAC ................ $300.00 
Houston 1st ..................... $757.50 
Johnnie Dreyer .................. $50.00 
Lebanon 1st ..................... $250.00 
Macedonia - Purdy ....... $1,000.00 
Mosaic ............................. $100.00 
Mountain Grove 1st ...... $1,320.00 
Mountain Grove 1st AUX . $100.00 
New Hope ........................ $100.00 

Oak Hill ......................... $1,031.00 
Olivet ............................... $282.00 
One Accord ................... $1,098.89 
Ozark 1st ...................... $8,145.38 
Ozark 1st - Heritage  ....... $512.90 
Park Hills 1st................. $2,069.10 
Parkview .......................... $584.00 
Pleasant Home ................ $391.30 
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana .. $301.00 
Purdy 1st ...................... $2,000.00 
Rejoice.......................... $2,016.87 
Republic........................... $932.77 
Resolve............................ $200.00 
Richwoods 1st ................. $861.00 
Rock Chapel ................. $1,079.69 
Safe Harbor ..................... $150.00 
Smyrna ............................ $204.00 
Springfield 1st ............... $1,602.00 
Stockton........................... $467.94 
Stonebridge .................. $2,060.90 
Thayer .......................... $4,148.00 
Trinity ............................ $1,700.00 
Twin Oak....................... $1,619.59 
Union ................................. $60.00 
Union Light ...................... $137.50 
United ........................... $4,395.34 
Unity ................................ $960.00 
Verdella......................... $1,575.25 
Victory- Alton ................ $1,685.17 
Victory- KC ................... $3,289.52 
Waynesville 1st ............. $2,014.00 
West Plains 1st ............. $3,865.00 
Wilderness ....................... $628.71 
Willow Springs .............. $1,157.40 
Wolf Creek .................... $2,325.00 
Total ........................  $137,414.00 
 
Show-Me Plan
Angela Brown .................. $100.00 
Beacon ............................ $252.00 
Belton .............................. $350.00 
Black Oak ........................ $360.00 
Brent Emmerson.............. $100.00 
Bruce Moore .................... $200.00 
Byrd ................................... $50.00 
Calvary Chapel .................. $90.00 
Christ Chapel ..................... $75.00 
Cleo Reeder ...................... $60.00 
Copper Mines .................. $300.00 
Cuba ................................ $213.00 
De Soto 1st ................... $1,940.00 
Farmington 1st................. $970.00 
Farmington 1st- WAC ... $2,082.00 
Fellowship........................ $200.00 
Fredericktown 1st ............ $230.00 
Freeman Chapel ........... $1,440.00 
Generations ..................... $280.00 
Grace ............................... $881.00 
Greater Ozarks District WAC ......... 
$697.31 
Happy Hill ........................ $180.00 
Hartville............................ $320.00 
Hopewell WAC .................. $55.00 
Jerry Rader ........................ $40.00 
Josh Provow .................... $100.00 
Leadington ....................... $430.00 
Lebanon 1st ..................... $582.57 
Lebanon 1st Women ....... $400.00 
Lebanon Green Hills ........ $107.34 
Liberty Association........ $2,329.54 
Macedonia - Purdy ..... $11,000.00 
Maria Hanna - Trinity ....... $300.00 
Mill Creek ......................... $140.00 
Mine La Motte .................. $520.00 
MO COOP .................... $4,122.42 
Mosaic ............................... $50.00 

Please note: The amounts listed are for two months,   
October & November, 2019Financial  Report

COOP Disbursements
October & November, 2019
18.5%   MO Missions.....  $25,421.59 
22.5%   Gen/Exec..........  $30,918.15 
8%   Youth Camp ...........  $10,993.12 
2%   Youth Ministries .......  $2,748.28 
2%   Christian Education .  $2,748.28 
2%   Senior Adult Min ......  $2,748.28 
9%   State Retirement ...  $12,367.26 
3%   Show-Me .................  $4,122.42 
33.%  Nat’l Ministries ......$40,263.26 
Randall U (.1121) .............  $5,083.36 
Total Disbursed ..........  $137,414.00 



WNAC
Fredericktown 1st - Ladies  $100.00 
Maria Hanna - Trinity ....... $300.00 
Stockton Auxiliary .............. $10.00 
Twin Oak Auxiliary ............. $20.00 
Total .................................$430.00 

Youth Camp
Clifton .............................. $376.00 
De Soto 1st ...................... $160.00 
Hartville............................ $100.00 
Mountain Grove 1st ......... $100.00 
Mt. Pisgah.......................... $30.00 
Myrtle ................................. $80.10 
Ozark 1st ........................... $20.00 
RHP Commission ............ $256.70 
Rock Chapel .................... $124.43 
Thayer ............................. $200.00 
Trinity ................................. $30.00 
West Plains 1st .................. $50.00 
Willow Springs ................. $100.00 
Total ............................. $1,627.23 

Youth Camp Develpment
Oak Hill .............................. $52.00 
Verdella............................ $472.57 
Total ................................ $524.57 
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Oak Hill .............................. $50.00 
Ozark 1st ......................... $150.00 
Park Hills 1st...................... $20.00 
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana .. $100.00 
Rejoice............................. $460.00 
Second Free Will ............. $200.00 
Southeast Association ....... $90.00 
Stockton........................... $120.00 
Stonebridge ....................... $60.00 
Trinity ................................. $20.00 
Twin Oak Auxiliary ............. $50.00 
Union Light ........................ $75.00 
Verdella............................ $200.00 
Victory- KC ...................... $616.52 
Waynesville 1st ............. $1,000.00 
West County Community Fellow-
shi .................................... $230.00 
Total ........................... $14,941.82 
 

 DESIGNATED

Berea Ministries
Southeast Association ....... $45.00 
Total .................................. $45.00 

Ch-TN
Belton ................................ $60.00 
Bruce Moore ...................... $40.00 
De Soto 1st ...................... $160.00 
Grace ................................. $63.00 
Hartville............................ $100.00 
Myrtle ............................... $140.07 
Union Light ........................ $50.00 
Unity ................................ $200.00 
West Plains 1st ................ $507.00 
Total ............................. $1,320.07 

FWB Family Ministries
Thayer .......................... $1,000.00 
Total ............................. $1,000.00 

Fermin Sanchez
Stockton............................. $75.00 
Total .................................. $75.00 

Florence Crittenton Home - AR
Thayer ............................. $158.00 
Total ................................ $158.00 

Thank you 
for supporting 

FWB ministries!

Available for 
Fill-In

Howard Anderson
Norwood, MO
417-926-1514

Mason Anderson
Purdy, MO

417-393-0713

Jack Brown
Kansas City, MO

816-267-0550

Larry Bodine
De Soto, MO

573-218-2398  or 
573-358-0411

Ed Fields
Cuba, MO

573-368-0746

Keith Garrison
Springfield, MO

417-860-0294 

Vernon Long
Pilot Knob

573-576-4343

Scott McCully
Joplin, MO

417-236-4382

Gary Parker
Desloge, MO
314-740-4444

Jim Parker
Farmington, MO 

573-450-1323

Lindell Richardson
Desloge, MO
573-366-1850

Available Churches
Getsemani CH
Marshfield .......................... $50.00 
Stockton............................. $45.00 
Total .................................. $50.00 

Issachar Center
Verdella............................ $315.05 
Total ................................ $315.05 

MO FWB CE Board
Bruce Moore .................... $100.00 
RHP Commission .............. $64.17 
Total ................................ $164.17 

MO FWB Senior Adult Board
Bruce Moore .................... $100.00 
RHP Commission .............. $64.17 
Total ................................ $164.17 

MO FWB Youth Ministries Board
Bruce Moore .................... $100.00 
RHP Commission .............. $64.17 
Total ................................ $164.17 

Rainbow Ministries
Mountain Grove 1st   ......... $80.00 
Total .................................. $80.00 

Randall U
Beacon .............................. $40.00 
Fellowship........................ $100.00 
Mountain Grove 1st ......... $335.00 
Thayer ............................. $200.00 
Total ................................ $675.00 

Rest of the Family
Belton .............................. $185.00 
Total ................................ $185.00 

Victor Torrez
United- Youth Group ........ $200.00 
Total ................................ $200.00 

Welch College
Beacon .............................. $40.00 
De Soto 1st ...................... $120.00 
Farmington 1st................. $200.00 
Mountain Grove 1st ......... $330.00 
Olivet ................................. $25.00 
Thayer ............................. $200.00 
Total ................................ $915.00

from the 
Missouri FWB State Office

Stan, Frank & Carrie

Wishing you & 
your family a 
BLESSED
& HAPPY

2020!

Bethel
El Dorado Springs, MO

Contact: Lural Mays 
417-876-3492

Pleasant Ridge
Alton, MO

Contact: Glenn Booker
417-270-0994

Trinity
Bridgeton, MO

Contact: Harold Bailey
314-291-1710

or 314-494-9868

Victory
Kansas City, MO

Contact: Joyce Zimmerman
816-807-3862  or  
Darrell Vincent
 816-674-5657
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Multiple Authors: 
Tammy G. Daughtry; Brian Haynes, D.Min.; 
Ron Hunter Jr., Ph.D.; Timothy Paul Jones, 

Ph.D.; Scott Kedersha; Joanne Miller, RN, BSN; 
Jimmy Myers, Ph.D.; Philip Nation, D.Min.; 
Jim Putman; Lydia Randall; Richard Ross, 

Ph.D.; Jay Strother; Scott Turansky, D.Min.; 
Jim Wideman; Christopher Yuan, D.Min.

•  Provides tools for ministry leaders to evaluate and adjust 
ministry goals.  

•  Accumulated wisdom from fi fteen ministry experts.  

•  Contributors offer expertise in their fi eld of ministry.  

Are you seeking clarity in your vision for family ministry? Imagine bringing together fifteen ministry experts who have 
accumulated a wealth of experience and wisdom on that very topic. This book is the message from those experts revealing a 
clearer vision for the future of any ministry. Each chapter addresses a distinct area of church ministry, reveals current unhealthy 
norms, offers new norms, and most importantly provides ways to measure each area. It is vital to the future of your ministry to 
recalibrate to a healthy norm. Recalibrate will help ministry leaders reach that goal. 
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